
firm determination to win the fair 
young aristocrat for his wife, in spite 

“Jove was by no ‘means indifferent to 
“him, he also learned that a few wecks 

  

  

- Candor. 
" mow what yor're going to say,” she said, 
And she stood up looking uncommonly 

tall; 

“ You are going to speak of the heotia fall, 

And say you're sorry the summer's dead, 
And no other summer was like it you know, | 

And I oan imagine what made it so, 
Now aren't you, honestly? “Yes,” 

#1 know what you're peing to say,” 
“You tre going to ask if 1 forget 

That day in June when the woods were 

wet, 
And you carried me here she dropped her 

head 
“Over the oreak; you are poing to say, 

Do I remember that horrid day. 
Now aren't you, honestly?" © Yes," I said. | 

#1 know what you're going to say,” she said 

You are going to say that since that time 

~ You have rather tended to ran to rhyme, | 
And" <her olear glance fell and her cheek | 

grew red 

# And have I noticed your tone was queer, | 
Why, everybody has seen it here ! 

_ Now aren't you, honestly?" * Yes,” I said. 

Cy know what you're going to say,” I said; 

© You're going to say you've been much | 

annoyed, 
And Pm short of tact-you will say de 

voids 
And I'm clamsy and awkward, and call me | 

I said, 

{and his grizzled head. 
| ferent she said; 

» 

And I bear abuse like a doar old lamb, 
And you'll have me, anyway, jost as I am. 

Tow aren’t you, honestly!" *Ye.es,” 

said. 
8h 

~ Harper's Weekly, 
i ’Oma a 

PRINCESS OLGA. 
——— 

one in the starlight of a bright 
ht in autumn Harold Vincent waited, 
ang in the blackest of the thick 

lows cast by a half-ruined group of 
hatuary, gleaming ghostly in the still- 
hss and gloom of a remote corner in 
j¢ garden of the Palais Bomanzeff in 

F Petersburg. Surely a fit emblem 
of the Romanzefl family were these 
poken figures, rearing their fragments 

§ on the spot which had been 
Rome for dentuties. -8 relic of 

patness, old, despoiled, their 
eparted, but still haughtily erect 
aoe over which they 
guard, 
prently and impatiently did 
Lhaired, blue-eyed young Eng- 
Stamp his heels on the pedestal 

6, while he gazed eagerly 
at a small door leading 

e into the garden. For 
0 him an age, though in 

was scarcely half an hour, his 
WE Was unrew arded. What coult 
he motive of this nocturnal visit? 
feared to be a well-to<do young 

pnan—a gentleman in position | 
hte, Still neither thisnor a 

and good looks eould en- 
an entrance within these | 

precinets, 
At last the door opened and the 

ights from the corvidor within shone 
for an instant upon no less a personage 
than the beautiful young Irincess 
Olga, the only child of the house of 
Romanszefl. The obscure intruder 
fondly murmured as he watched her 
approach— 

“She is coming—my love, my sweet!” 

and, as she reached the statue, a pair 

of bold arms drew her into the shadow 
while Harold, unrebuked, pressed one 
kiss and then another on the girl's 
rosy lips, 

“ My love, how late you are!” he ex- | 
claimed, tenderly. “I began to thipk | 
I had my scramble over the wall for 
nothing to-night. 1 certainly 
break my neck there some time, or be 
found impaled on ope of those villain- 
ous iron spikes in the morning—a vie 
tim to too soaring aspirations, " 

“No, no, Harold, young 
answered, smiling a little adly. “You 
will be safe ena after to-night, for, 

my lov e, You must never come again.’ 

“ Bui, Olga,” began Harold, in 

way. 
“Yes, it is only too true” Olga de- 

elared, with samet! hing like a sob in 
her voice. “1 have very bad news, 
Harold. By some means or other the 
count has learned our secret. Furious- 
ly jealons, he has complained to my 
father, who is more angry than I can 
tell you. He has told me that I am to | 
be ready to marry the count within a | 
week, Oh, Harold—and I detest him 
more and more every day!” 

“Olga, my darling, do you love me 
well enough to trust me entirely to 
take any means I may see fit to save 
you from this iniquitous marriage? 
Will you place: your future in m 
hands, believing that I will ask you to 
do nothing which will be unworthy of 

id 

ns ad 
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~~ 

i 

shall 

ir 

dis- 

“1 trust you and love you with all | 
my heart, Harold.” 

“Then take courage, my own; before 

the week is over you will havenothing | § 
more to fear from the count.” 

“Ah, Harold,” cried the girl, sadly, 
Ayou little know how hopeless is any 
thought of escape! From now until 
my marriage I am to be watched con- 
tinually, day and night. My father 
installed in the house to-day his 
maiden sister, who has made herself | 

msible for me during the week. 
It is with the greatest difliculty that I 
have stolen a few minutes now while 
the maid is preparing her for the 
night. She must discover my absence | 
immediately, if she has not already. | 
I must return instantly.” 

* Yes, dear, you are right—you must 
go,” Harold replied, gravely. “Wait 
one moment. You say vou can trust 
your maid?” 

* Thoroughly. Poor Babette! Her 
hopeless passion for a policeman, too 
poor to ever think of marriage, has 
made her heart very soft for the sor- 
rows of other unhappy lovers.” 

“Tell her I wish to speak to her 
when she goes to market to-morrow. | 
have no plan as yet, Olga, and can 
communicate with you only through 
Babette. But, even if you hear noth- 
Jng of me for several days, rest assured, 
my darling, that it will not be because 

I am idle. Now, good-night, my own! 

I daren’t keep you any longer.” 
With a heart which as vet felt very 

little of the hopefulness that he had 
been striving to instill into Olga, 
Harold waichied her slight figure flit- | 

# through the garden w alks until 
she had disappeared safely within the | 

pe, after which he as quietly as 
ible took his perilous way over the 

garden wall, whence he droped noise 
legsly into the street and disappeared | 
in the darkness, 

Harold Vincent had made his first 
appearance in St. Petersburg only a 
month before, on his homew ard rout 3 | 
after an extended trip in Scandinavia | 
and Russia, a and found shortly, even in | 
the higher grade of Russian society, 

genial kindly nature, and his un- | 
bounded liberality always procured for | 
him. A few days after his arrival he | 
had met the young Princess Olga at a | 

ball given by the English ambassador, | 
and from that evening he had in life | 
an aim and object which up to the 
present had been its only want —the 

of the many obstacles in Lis way. 
“The difiiculties were alinost insur- 

mountable, fer, though the events of 
the week which followed gave him 
ground to believe that the lady of his 

before Olga’'s father had formally be- 
her to a gouty old nobleman 

with the bldest of blood, one of the 
t fortunes afd tho most jealous 

: etersburg, 
anzeff was rich in noth- | 

ids of name and ancestry. | 
help needed to prevent the | 

n of the ancient Palais Ro- 
L to pay a few of the debts 

of the name. But 
etstitons, nor even to 

  

| alogical tree w 

{ world, and a erisis had come, 

{ the 

| proached] her 
| grapes and oranges for the princess, 

i and, after a 
tasked bh 

§ 4m 

tof which she had to 

| part of the night, from 10 till 2, 

| is safe” 

| wandered 

| then turned from the fashionable thor- | 
{ oughfare into a quiet side street, which 
| very soon led him into one retired and 
| shabby 

nt de 
i 

i ! 
i save his ancestral home, would the old | cuse for constant motion and ocoupa- | 
 prince’s haughty pride have consented 
to ally the Romanzelf blood with any 
other a whit less ancient than its own; 
| 50 when Count Kolachew ski came for 

ward offering such a lordly price for 
| his daughter, the shadow of his gene 

was quite enough to hide 
his crooked shoulders, 

Olga bad dif- 
ideas on the subject, but that, 

of course, was a matter of no impor 
tance whatever, 

The jealous count had discovered 
the existence of a rival, though the 

lovers had cheated themselves with the 
belief that their many precautions had 

| kept their secret hidden from all the 
finding 

Harold more determined than ever to 
win his wife In spite of her title, 

The next morning little Babette 
blushed and smiled with pleasure as 

handsome young Englishman, 
whom she Knew that her beloved mis. 
tress loved with all her heart, ap 

where she was buying 

this wrinkles, 

cheery * good-morning,” 
or if she had time for an ice in 

the cafe over the way, 
“50 you have a lover, Babette?" 

marked Harold, a few moments ar, 
as he enjoyad the girl's unfeigned sat- 

isfaction with the cakes 
lavishly provided he 
ment, “Wil happy fello bel PR 

“True, sir, 1 have 

policema 

But I am afraid he 

you think, for we are hoth t« 

hope ever toy Ary, sigh ed Babette, 

“ Your mist me that | 
is on the street where you live?” 

* Yes sir, he has managed to be 
placed there, because 1 often-—when 3 

not in the evening—I 
mean-—"" 

“Yes, I understand,” arked 
Harold, APPToN in gly, “ Y ou go dow! in 

to the gate som tim o8 and cheer up 

the poor fellow ] bit. It's a very lone 
ly street, and it's real charity f 

him a little of your so 

rid 

ever Wn 

i% not so 

YOU S84W., 

happy 
poor to 

ax 

¥) 

ress tell is us beat 

busy 

rem 

h C 

Pet chee ks, 

be 

tr 

i 
ing with de light exert 

as 
might until evening, for only then 

had she an opportunity to speak a fow 
hurried words to the young princess 
in the entary al of the 

{ watchful and wary aunt. 

The days passed on until © 
intervened before the weddin 
Count Kolachewski with the 
Olga Romanzefl, From 
Prince Romanzeff had heard with so 
satisfaction—though it was of course 
of trifling importance—that hisdaugh- 
ter had evide: tly overcome her repug- 
nance to the marriage, her tears 
complaints having ceased rel) 
whileshe seemed to have quite recovered 

her spirits. The was to bid 
adieu to his bachel ties at a larg 

squerade ball that which 

Prince Pomanzeff to attend, 
leaving his daughter alone with her 
aunt, who, as the eventful day ap- 
proached, did not in the least relax her 
vigilanee, in spite of the apparent do- 
cility of her charge. 

On the previous evening Babette 
had paid a hurried visit to her faith- 
ful policeman, whose duty kept him in 
the vieinity of the palace only the first 

The 

young man had given the wait- 
ing-maid a note and a small package, 
both of which she had, immediately 
upon her return to the house, handed 
to her young ‘he package 

contained only quantity of 
white powder, 

Prince Romanzeff 
son-in-law reached the 

un rather early in the evening. 
They were passed on the stairs by.a 
mask wery handsomely dressed as 
Lohengrin, who entered the room 
almost beside them, and very soon 
after unmasked, showing the binee Ves 
and light brown hair of Harold Vin- 
cent, 

“ Conceited puppy : 
Kolachewski, gazing spitefully after 
the tall graceful figure—such a con- 
trast to his own—strolling from one 
group to another, yet always 
where in the neighberhood of 

: ‘ 
hide best she 

the 

mom 

d 

two 

of the 

nly 
or ® 

Pr 
his 

nil and 

m Ove 

Wis able 

ning 
Ra 

1s 8 

hye 

i then 

ti ister $88, 

a 1all 

and his future 

already crowded 

" 
snarled Count 

some- 

the 
| prince and his companion. 

“ For my part I feel much easier for 
the assurance his presence gives me that 

for this evening at least my daughter 
remarked the prince, 

A few moments later Lol hengr rin 
into one of the smal 

rooms, watched a game of cards for a 
short time, then remasked, entered the 
lofty corridor and disappeared for half 
an hour. 

Slowly he passed through the corri- 
dor and down the broad staircase, 
stopping now and then to exchange a 
jest with some entering mask. Reach- 
ing the street he quic kened his pace 
and walked on hastily for a block, | 

ler | 

have been miles 
to the center of | 

enough to 
Sway instead of close 
the great metropolis, 

He stopped before the door of a 
smoky little cafe, evidently principally | 
frequented by the working classes, 
and, entering, ran up a low staircase | 

| and knocked quickly at a door at the 
p, which was immediately opened by 

a young man in policeman’s uniform, 
The room had no other occupant, and 
the two somewhat strange comp: injons 

transacted the business which had 
brought them together behind a locked 
door. Only a few moments passed be- 

fore they descended into the street; 
but a close inspection would have | 
shown a strange change—black eyes 
instead of blue gleaming from under | 
the mask, while the short hair, almost 
hidden by the mufller around the po- 
liceman's throat, had faded from black 
to light brown, 

At the door the two men parted, 
the policeman calling hig friend hack 
for an instant as he moved a 
ask hurriedly: 

oy 

1] 
slecping powder? 

“ No, indeed,” replied Lohengrin, 

i ball, where he continued to 

pleasure always in the vicinity of 
Prince Romanzefl, while the policeman 
walkéd on quickly whither his duty 
called him, to the neighborhood of the 
"alais Romanzeff. 
When he arrived at his post he was 

not surprised to find that the police | 
the welcome which his wealth, his | man who preceded him had already | out 

' departed, for he was fully half an hour | 
late, 
retired, and passers-by at that hour | 
were very rare, and his breach of duty | 
had been unnoticed. 

| the district, 
| had as yet fallen; but the evening was | 
raw, and the air laden with a damp- | 
ness which seemed to penetrate to the | 
very bones, Not a star was visible, | 
and a thick fog lay like a veil over the | 

| tention 

| a a tank, 

vidual 
ie iple 

ray to | 

selves 
“You didn’t forget to give her the | 

{ two or three 
i hook, and even then 

and he went his way, returning to the | 

find his! 

{tremendous ! 

{ was like the roar of a tempest ! 

Fortunately the street was ve ry | bat 

The weather, for | 
ras mild; very littlesnow | The superintendent told me that often 

tion, anthing to conceal and divert at- 

from the trepidation and ex 

citement whieh had taken possession 
of her, At last, however, evervthing 
was complete, and Olga rather eagerly 
suggested retiring for the night, 

Since Mademoiselle Romangeff's a 

rival, a part of her plan of espoinage 

had been to occupy the sleep ing-room 

with her niece, so that not even during 

the long hours of the night was the 
poor girl free, and she was always ex 

pected to retive at whatever hour best 

suited the elder lady, 

Un this night mademaoisall 

in no hurry to seek ref 

her niece dutifully sugges 

much neaded after the fatigue 

day, and the young lady was foroed 
wilt, with what patience she 
command, until her aunt had give i het 
a detailed and minute \ 

her mother's 

weddir ngs Hedy 

retire for the nigh 

At last th 1@ bel 

and the glass 

the se whieh 

xd sho 

ww of the 

{OQ 

could 

He 

A Texas Bat Cave. 

Texas, Save a corr 

8, and the coll 

the 
§ Of 

state. Al 

san Antoni 

Caves, Ti 

hoisting ou 

both for wan and | 

portal in the cent 

Ir 1 Sp ite of the 

ammonis 

the iI 

1 

il 
4 STOOL 

entrance, 

2 

when they 
Suddenly 

ting arom 

ther's tra 
kK the 

ks, and 
then ** as qu v pit was 

full of them ! tream of them 

pouting from the 

| bowl, a stream 

sluiceway ope ning into the bottom of 
and li swirled around 

and around in a rapid whirlpool from 
the left to right, crowding so el 
that they hid the rock on the o 

i side, g the pit higher and 
! until they reached the brim, when the v 

overflowed at a point : 

I was sitting and poured off bet 

Hway mto 

of water from a 

aie 

lik 8 

Ke it they 

Bsely 

MP wile 1 

i 
> i rh rv floodin higher, 

just abe ve Ve 

{two trees toward the eastward, 

At first I wasafraidlestsome clus 

one might strike me in the fa 

i very SOON SAW i 

ger, for, howe 

the WV manage d wi 

spite of the fact there were 

least three bats to every enbie foot 
space in a column full thirty 1 

diameter, and all in rapid motion, 
Possibly they wk ne for astump, for, 

though as the column swayed from 

side to side I was at times in the very 
thick of them, none of them so much 
as grazed me, The head of the column 

led off due east and the rest followed 

in a straight line, though the indi- 

members acted on the prin 

of “diversity in unity, 

+ that 

foe 

fon 

they never retained their relative posi 
tions for a moment, but snarled them- 

up incessantly, while single 
ones, crazier than their fellows, turned 

somersaults on their own 

were sucked back 

into the current and swept on by it, 
The whirr of te myriad wings was 

Nothing i8 mere noise- 

less than the flight of a single bat 
he declines “to « hat,” 
the beating of thousand 

0s 

but 

wings 

They 

their shrill 
they came 

exactly 

ne into the 
those 

made no other sound, 
squeaking being hushed 

of the cave, It 

o'clock when the first 

appeared ; and ten min- 

| utes later, when I turned to watch the 
| direction of their flight, the head of 

the column was lost in the distance, 

aE 
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when they have come out early he has 
marked the column for fully ten miles, 

| still keeping together, and all he ding iis nt Boos Min bey 

| its present Representatives 4 are Republi. | 
I'he next legislature | 

Robeson, | 

in one direction. Even with a power- 

| ful field glass he has never been able | 
city, making even the gas-lights ap- | to perceive any* deviation from the di- | 
pear little brighter than far-off stars | rection, whatever it may be, that they 
in the gloom. 

® and down before the Romanzeff 
palace the policeman paced quickly, as 
if his whole duty was to guard that 
mansion and its inmates alone, stop- 
ping often before the great entrance 
gates to gaze up at the windows, cov- 
eting, doubtless, the warmth and com- 

| fort within, until the chill dampness 
compelled him to move on again. 

Olga and her aunt had passed rather 
a busy evening, taking advantage of 
the absence of the gentlemen to set in 
order various weighty trifles in pre- 
paration for the all-important wed- 
ding day. Olga was glad of any ex- 

| the coal dust, of 
| tons are annually wasted in 

take at starting. 

while I watched the stream as, with 
undiminished volume, it poured out of 
the archway, swirled around 
flowed eastward. 

inns Absit. 

An artificial fuel is made from an- 
thracite coal dust by a Philadelphia 
company. The new fuel consists of 

which thousands of 
the an- 

thracite coal region of Pennsyivania‘ 
mixed with pitch or some similar sub- 
stance. This is pressed and cut into 
pieces about the shape and size of hen’s   eggs. 

i didates 

while th Democr 

Darkness descended | 

and | 

| Cooper. 

  

ELECTION RETURNS, 

Elections were held in thirty-three Blates 
of the contest in ench State 

stances 

aad 

| 7%) 

The nature 

the 

change by later returns 

ALABAMA, 
Al vhama eteotnd 8 Representatives in Con 

Bros Fhe present delegation 18 on 
Hrely Demaocerntio, Early reliroA indieated 
the re-sleation of an entire Demoearatio del 

tion to the next CO 
ASK ANNAN 

Avkansas elected & Ropresentatatives in 
Cong 1 more ti he has at present 
I'he delegation 1s oaratio tic 

lio that tin 

alid Demos 

resnlt—in some subiect 

are given below: 

POR 

ide delegation 6 

CALYPORNIA, 
d a Governoe anid other 

p gave Haneook 
CH ile pre 
CRIS Ai 

INDIANA. 

8 sO 

ie Longe i 4 ie 

MINNESOTA. 
cied a legislature 

t Sat pited oy tatos 

Minnesota 
ill ehoos Senator) and 5 

it now has, 
Republicn 

ocoessful, electing ¢ 

nth dis trict, 

NEDRA 

entn 

fives rian ol Dee ATI Mi Aaj 
be 

wnt Repre 

woman gave Giar 

field 22,491 m ity. Hr re 
tative nblieay. The Re 

ite ticke il and all three 
claimed elect 

commit 

claimed the election of Munger, their candi 
date for Con district, 

en 

Mii 1ecpse can 
§ WOre od, 

Alae 

NEVADA, 

governor and other State 
It entative, 

Its 

Early 
Demo 

ty of 770, 

mooerat, 

ii of the 

tate ticke 

ids " + for Congress 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

hire elected a governor 

wotmmissioners, a leg 

un United 

Ry lican ea 

New Hamp 
three railroad 
(which will choos 
and 2 Representatives 

Garfield 5,541 majority, 

gontatives are Repu 
after election William 
graphed to Pre ddent An 
wmve elected two Cong 

lature by a go majority, 
liean candidate for 
be elecied by a small majority. 

NEW JERSEY. 
elected six State 

Benator) 

It 
Repro- 

i Mates 

a loss of 1, 

Its present 
blicans, 

I, Chandler 
thur as follows: 

pen nnd the legis 

Hale (Repulyr 

tele. 

rig 

Now Jersey senators, | 

cans and 3 Democrats, 
will elect a United States Senator, 
Republican eandidate for Congress, was de- 
feated. Sufficient gains were reported | 
made by the Democrats 
candidates for the legislature to insure a 

i Democratic legislature in joint ballot. 
3 NEW YORK. 

New York elected a governor, lientenant- 
governor, chief judge of the court of appeals, 
a Btate assembly and 34 Representatives, a 
gain of 1. In 1880 Garfield received Hib, 
votes to 534,611 for Hancock and 20,286 for 

Of its present Representatives 19 
are Republicans, 13 are Democrats and 1 is 
Independent. Cleveland was elected gover- 
por over Folger by a majority estimated at 
more than 150,000 votes, The | legislature 
went Democratic and a Democratic gain in 
the Congressional delegation was claimed. 
In New York city, which gave Cleveland 
about 77,000 majority, Edson for mayor and 
the entire Democratic city ticket was elected 
over the united Oitizens' and Republican 
ticket, 
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in the election of | 

  

NORTH CAROLINA, { 

faraling elected an associate Judge | 
siperior court | 

will choose a! 
18 Representatives, | 

tute gave Hancock | 
y. All ita present Repro i 

ie Democrats but one. The | 
wa aloetad their # anda 

of candidaty 

and the Republicans elaimed the election 
and perhaps threes Co 
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Ivania elected a governor, a lieu 
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Vhe vote for state treasurer lst year w 
Hepublioan, 265,28; Democrat, 208,471) In 
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| of Columbia shows that the assessed value | 

t | of taxable real estate in the lotsa) on June | 

i erty 

| than $s 

| to §1,088,7 
. { per cent, There 

¥ Wer 

tarted for 

A cron 

1, but failed to over 

r boat and 

tnke them. Georg 

and lyt 
il 1 
Hiam Noal wa 

3 fried, o icted ched 

Ellis Craft au 

tried, under 

r military guard 

crowd, 

terward 

strong 

guilty of murder 

appealed for a new 

Neal and Craft were 

A fow 

Hon 

Lexington, 

from Leoxing to Catl 

trial, and by 

fnew 

Governor Blackburn's order 

y aecompanied by two infantry com 

battery of artillery 

antry company from 

from Ma 

The prisoners 

change of venue to Gray 

i ville, one ind 

rton and 

r# in all 

one aville, about 

Of, Cnrler 

were taken to remove 

to Maysville. 

of Ashland proceeded to Catlet 

and measures thom by 

way of the Olio river 

tabarg and de 

of Major Allen, who 

The demand was 

prisone Le 

troops, 

refused, and a collision was barely 

The troops with the prisoners 

on board a steamer to proceed on their 
returned to Ashland, 

reaching there before the boat did, About 

twenty-five young men endeavored to inter. 

ferryboat 

deavored to the 

troops opened fire on the forryboat and then 

seizing a 

intercept steamaor, 

Bix persons were 

killed and about thirty wounded. 

A youxa woman named Marie Nette, while 

gathering tamarack gum in the woods 

Chippewa Falla, Wis, killed 

voured by bears. 

Frases in Baltimore destroyed the Arling 

ton variety theatre, John Pearson, a young 

man, was burned to death, and several other 

persons were injured. 

James W, Simonton, 

nalist and for 

New York A 

nears 

was and de 

a prominent jour 

years manager of the 

sociated Press, died at his resi 

dence near Napa, Cal, aged fifty-eight years, 

On the same day Willard P. Hall, ex- 
governor of Missouri, died at St. Joseph, at 

the ago of sixty-four years, 

many 

000 standard silver 

| pleces, worth $l 

based 

Ur to the 4th there were 2,079 cases of 

yellow fever and 188 deaths reported in Pen 

saoala, Fla. 

Arexanoen IH, 

of Georgia, was inaugurated ad Atlanta with 

Appropriate ceremonies, 

Hreenen, governor-slect 

From Washington, 

Dona October the national debt was de 

ovonsed §15,000,180.05, leaving oash in the 

treasury, $275,080, 100.65, 

Tue coinage executed at the various United 

States mints during October consisted of 

worth 8,474,000; 2,500, 

710,000 dimes, 

minor 

7.48.50 

SL AD gold plooos, 

dollars; 

and 4,100,000 

coinage, 

worth £71,000, 

$79,000; total 

5.4904, 100, 

OOLne, 

worth 

Tue payments made from the treasury by 

warrants during October were as follows: Un 

nocount of eivil and miscellaneous, 84,047, 

490.11: on secount of war, $5,279.501.748; on 

account of navy, 81,700,744]; on ace 

of interior 

of interior-pensions, $13,600.90; toial, B14 
$0,674.80, 

Tux report of the assessor of the Distriet 

0, 1882, was a little han $02,600,000, 

To thi iy be added the Pin of the prop 

of the United Btates, which was more 

3, 000,000 on Jane 

nore 

al 

Tus interior department has decided in of 

fect that seven years' absence may be taken | 

| as proof presumptive of a soldier's death, 

and sueh proof shall warrant the 

ele 

have | 

ion to has family, if other 

Hod with, Harotofore 

the 

i {OG 

itive proof of 

irod, whit 

ros. 

soldier's death was re 

It 

ible to pr 

us 

oduoe. 

of 

1000 

the 5,491 an 

of the United 

year 

operations 

a order of 

y Inst fiscal 

WL II821 in orders issued, and of 

| $115,858,00L.00 in orders paid 

! firemen, 

{ above 

i 
| to death. 

obtained a | 

county, | 

Citizens | 

{ 

| 

avoided | 

i and re 

! several of 

{| Arres 

and en- | 

The | 

| ago. 

in in each case of aboul «i 

The fees ods 

OLAS 

ived from the public 

an increase of nearly 

wore filernations 

} op 1 the orde paid with 

repayments of over $15,000,004, 

Presmpext Asravs has app 

Waring, Jr., of Newport, BR ba 

alth 

I, 8 me 

, vies Charles 

is, resigned, 

i will ooour In 

p 4th of March | 

Three of the Benstors 

three Demoeratio 

arrives i 3 [Ore sis 

sven Are Dow 

and seven by Demo 

Destigh News, 

wl al widi ers were drowned d 1 

Manila, ¥ 

n, it was decided to | 

in the poet's 

requisite 

deb ie, a 

majority 

account of the 

therein of trich 

Sey 

IRON, 

WRAL villages in 
1 deatros 

proving 

Kh i : 

follo 
wad that Khartoum 

Ihe 

irgents, 

thread 

combats 

reduced to half its 
f 

rious F 

Sehweinfort 
Rea AM 

In 

t the governor of 

the 

follow rs hay Have 

ished, 

rine broke out at 12 o'clock at night in 

Halifax (N. 8.) poor asylum, and the 

mes leaped {rom cellar to roof in almo 

stant, causing the utmost terror and 

the 500 inmates, of 

The persons in the lower 

were resoned by the 

upper far 

flames, wore heard 
of the patients who were roasting 

pent among all 
Rom were asleep. 

of the building 

but the 

roar of the 

in wards, 

the 

the cries 

Some were seen to dash them 

selves against the windows and eling to the 

sashes until their strength was exhausted or 

hands were bummed off, and they fell 

caldron of flames. Abou! 

thirty-one persons——eaight men and twenty 

wore burned to death. 

men o buried alive by an 

v colliery at Derby, England. 

their 

back into the 

women three 

i worl wey 

1010 1h 

r1OoUs riot oconrred in a suburb of Vi. 
3 crowd of workmen and others 

police and destroying the police 

nun, a large 

stoning the 

station, wounding the commissary in charge. 

ent to the scene of disturbance 

I'welve workmen and 

police were injured, the latter 

Many of 

I'roops were 

tored order, 

the 

seriously. 

ated, 

very the rioters were 

Children Carried Of by Wolves, 

A correspondent writes to the Indian 
Pioneer : “The wolves are carrying 
off children at a terrible rate. A poor 
little child was taken away and eaten 
(only the lower part of one leg being 

found) from the lines of the Twenty- 
seventh Punjaub infantry a short time 

Another child was carried off 
{ and eaten (only the head being found) 
{ from the door of 

| old, 

| pound, 
{ 

| to its mother, who, 
{ shrieking atter it. 

| 

the house of a poor, 

half-blind coolie, Last night an 
ayah’s child was carried off from inside 
a walled inclosure in an officer's come 

the wolf jumping over two 
children and taking a third lying close 

poor creature, ran 

The children are 

apparently always seized by the throat, 
80 their cries are not heard.” 

eB 

  
ount | 

Indians, $654,400.74; on aeecunt 

issue of a | 

requirements | 

oh 0 many oases if was Lupos. | 

thorized | 

tos | 

reached the sum | 

winted George 

mber | 

  

A Tunlstan court,” 
In Tunis, the highest judge in the | 

land is the bey himself, The subordi- | 
nate judges are the 
towns and the governors of provinces, 
If a person is dissatisfied with their 
Judgment he may appeal to the bey, If 
two persons wish a dispute decided, 

and are unwilling to trust the town 

eadd, they may travel to Tunis and 

bring their case before the bey 

Blrange as it may t 

alans prefer a single judge to sey 

they have only to bribe one instead of 
two or more. The mmbition of gov. 
ernment servants is to become a judge 
as then they may secure i large income 

from bribes, and are saved from falling 

into the hands of other judges who | 

would fleece them, 

Every Saturday morning the bey 
holds public court in one of his palaces, 

and is then aces to the lowest of 

his subjects, Any may present 

iis grievance before his sovereign with 

th the bey will 

well as his wisdom will 

seein, 

wwible 

ofin 

knowledge ut do 

him justice, as 

perinit, 

A traveler, 
ister justice, 

the 

ho admin. 

lants as 

W Mil Ww the bey 

deseribes the it 

owing the greatest lence 

judgment, The se , 8 phot 

by the foreign 

sblical days, when 

the gate and heard 

ppri said, 

The Iw y LS on n gilt 

velvet, which stood 

on the a 

left were the : 

his right were placed 

ter, the 

RY aphe ii 

y Sait 

Of 

he ju ge 

Cause 

throne of red 

on a raised dais at 

Un the 

princes ol hils house 

¢ end of igment hall 

: 

} prime minis 

chiefs of minis 

terial divisions and the elerks of the 
gourt, In the background was a com- 

pany of his roval guard, 

A colonel of gigantic 

of the police—steg peg 

space in front « 

ing himself to the 

at, he ealled out in 

“The prince 

to render 

generals, the 

i 

i 

the 

the 

Rize 

into 

chief 
open 

otad 

salutes you and 

YOolee : 

just 

cominanders of | 

he Toni i 

eral as 

+ | pervous debility, loss of memory, 

in his | 

i formation 
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If you fesl dul 
a sallow color © 
apots on face or 

have 
| a or Ashi 
body, frequent headache of 

| dimziness, bad taste in mouth, internal hon 
or chills alternated with hot flushes, low 
spirits and gloomy forebodings, irvegular 
appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffer. 

| tng from *torpid liver,” or “ bilioukness, 
In many cnses of * liver complaint" only 
part of these symptoms are experienced, As 
a remedy for all sach canes Dr. Piores's 
“ Golden Medical Discovery’ has no equal 
ns it effects perfect and radical cures, All 

{| drug stores. 

id 

SE — 

Tur title of “( Sommdors" has been in. 
troduced into the German fleet. It will sig 
unify the commander of a station. 

Young or middle-aged men suffering from 
prematare 

old age, ae the result of bad ay hits, should 
send threes stamps for Part VII of Dime 
Berios pamphlets. Address Yea Dus. 

| vexsany Assoctarion, Buffalo, N. ¥, 

Twsive hundred head of sheep sold in 
England for $16,850, the highest price on 

| record at a large sale. 

ind temper often proceeds from those 
ful disorders to which women are sub. 

In female complaints Dr. R, V. 
Pierce's * Favorite Preseription " is 8 cer 
tain cure, By all druggists, 

I'ng grand staircase in the new Hotel de 

Ville, of Paris, wili have 100 steps of Carara 
marble, each of whieh will cost $80, 

Hotel for Sale in M1. Louis 
A splendidly furnished and Croronghly 
quip wed Hotel, contrally located, and doing 

agnificent business, Will sell all or a 
interest. Main object being to get an 

odn an to run th . he suse. Apply for in. 
A, Grioeery, 

513 Bim 8t., Bt. Louis, Me. 
PURE coD-LIvEs O11, from selected livers, 
the senshore, by U aswell, Hazard £ Co, N. 

Y. Absolutely pure and sweet, Patients who 
| have ones taken it prefer it to all others 
Physiolans declare it superior to all other oils. 
Cusrrep waxps, face, pimples and ough 

skin cured by using Janiper Tar Soap, 
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York. 

The Rolenoce of Life or Belf-Preservati 
| medical work for every man—young, mi 
aged or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions. 
  

Address- | 

crowd with- | 

is here | 

An officer handed the bey a pipe, ai 

servant lit 

iit 

it, and then the 

were brought forward. fants 

i fect from the throni 

first two | 

They | 

¢hied thelr chests | 
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POSTON. 

Boof—Ex. plato an i 
Hogs—Live., 

City Dressed i @ 

Pork—1ix. Prime, per bhi 00 @21 l 
Flour--8Spring Wheat patents 7 25 
Corn--High Mixed... 
Oate—Extra White. ........ 

Ryo—8 
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750 @18¢ 
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comb & delaine, No. 
Unwashed combing. . 

WATERTOWN (MASS, ) © ATTLE MARKET. 
Beef-—Extra quality Ti0 
Sheep—Live weight 
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Penn. ex family, good 4 
No. 

State 
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ye \ 
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walked | 

REEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, idol 

 Bagkdcte, Sorensss of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains, 

Ear end Headache, Frosted 
ef and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches. 
Ko Prepay on earth equals Sy. Jacoms Onn 

a & safe, sure, simple sod cheap Extersal 
RBemmody A entails but the comparstively 
trifing out 0 Conta, and every one suflering 
with ve cheap and positive proof of ite 

is 3 

Ulrections ix Kleven langospes, 13 
| SOLD BY 21. DEUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
i ET MEDICINE. 

A. VOGEL ‘R & CO. 
Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A. 
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Never Give Up the Ship, 
I was dying with 
Ping that tery 

: sa {nend 

Tooth, 
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§ and ily 
fawrenos Co . 3 

of Cannabis Indica for a 
has cared me o {onsuns 
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yavitle, Urawtord Us., Mo. 

rr speaks for Baal! A single bottle 
- Wea know thisl 1 pos 

x } break sp & fresh ould 
be i per is tie, or three hotles 

WICK & CO, 2 Race 
samp for book of testi 

BEET persons 

OM fseaionable 
remedies are rapidly 
giving ground before 

the advance of this 
conquering wpecifie, 
sad oid fashioned 
bdoas in regard to de 
pletion as & means of 
cure, hisve heen quite 
exploded by the suc 

oem of Lhe great ren 
overt, which tenes 

the system, tranquil 
zen the nerves, neg 

rahi row malaria, de- 
purstes snd enriches 
the blond, rouses the 
liver when dormant, 
and promotes 

TET : . 

fo STETTE 

} , Du sirable and Eeopomiosl, will Ffursish o 
Lower power wih i low Fuel ond wa ler than any ether 

and 
, Be ot St ind wit ~y ah AntamaticOut-af 

for illustrated information o 
con, BW Pare T Bons. Box a, Corning, N.Y, 

| ALL JAD, BE Jrurgntive Pills makes N 
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vail for eight letter stam 
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Address g Lit, 

THEBEST HLTH Dew strated Monthly. 

For Two Dollars. 

| Saeld by all Newsdenlers and Postmasters, 
| ar the Editor ef this paper will take your sub. | 
seription. Send twenty cents for a specimen 
copy te W, JENNINGS DEMOREST, Pub. | 

lisher, 17 East 14th Street, New York, 

as This KY. Sin er, $20 
With 28 set of Attachments Frea 
Warranted perfect Light running. 
Gulet, handsome and durable. gent 
on teed tial plan when desired. 
Woappy Home Orgaws: § wll 
Hoods, 12 stops Mechanical Sub 
Dass aolave upler, 1 knee swells, 
with 83 stooi and $1 Rok, only $5 
Also sont en test trial plan if de- 
sired. Flegant case magnificent 
tone, durable inside and out. Ole 
cular with testimonials, free. Ask 
G1 ayne& Co. 41 Third av Chicage 

CONSUMETION, 
pesilive § wedy for the above disease bi 

thousands of caves of Lhe hob gp kind and ot 
and Eave been cured. Indes a is my fats 

floacy, that I will 1 send TWO BO FREE te 
v ABRL i bo ATIER 5 or a BE 

$ 8) 

wu 

st 

B ¥ i hava 

i . P.O add 
A. RLOCUM, 180 Ponti Bi. Now Yok. 

ny sales , © 

PR 

SE Ie 3 1.5% 

BURLS WHERE ALL ELSE TAILS. 
§ Dest Cough 8yrup. Tastes g . 
Uso in Hae, Bos a bv druggists. 

WHY WASTE MONEY! Young man 
Si I ron want & Lunurinnd ape er Bow 

bisk gv & besvy growih of ir en 

CTS. . rgd ‘ THICKEN, STRENGTHEN asd 
by RATE be HATR vuhors don't be buab 

¥y th y diseorery which Mus KE 
¥ All in Fa ONLY SIX CENTS to oA 

LEZ, Boy 1048, Dostan, Nuss Berar oui 

DON'T FAX. 
to send S-of, stamp for the most ors Beis Catalofotdt | Pom 

T PRE 
TYRES hoki ty Liv VARIETY. 

NATIONAL TYPE C0., Taililinavar 
DROP Ht a te the Bible ® Bros, 

House, New York, the Now Publishers 
of Fipe, Cheap Subscription Books, for their *‘ Private 

. t will pussle and ASTONISH you. 

Vanted for the Best and Fase dali 
ints Books and Bibles, Prices reduce 
National Posrisnixag Co, Philadelphia. a 

YOURS NE If you wast to learn Jelegraphy ina 

Circular to Agim 
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* TRER TRIAL 

_ Malaria. = mde ie a, | 

Wor will iurtiy shiete od 

pains, 

TE 
oY DAVOGIBTS. Priepsl, 8 

  

For Internal and External Use, 

CURES nurouariss, 
Chilbiains, in 

Fie W EA 

Galls of sl kinds, Bitfast 
Cracked” 

ull Bil, Garget in Cows, Bpavins, 
Bweeney, Sorstchen or Grease, 

From the Christian Leader N. ¥., Oct. 88, "TL. 
MERCHANT'S GAnaring Ou. ~We have 

find it a genuioe article of 
Bb '¥ 130 Means & new remedy, 
sept which produces it Sates its manufac. 
ture 8s far back as 105, since which time it 
yur been steadily growing In public Jusiic fever. 

Le palontons are Sand 

ness men of the chy of fe They are 
EVEry way 
From the Toledo (ORE) Bade, July 6,171. 

Mencnawr's Gancuse On~This OM 
standard article, under ihe Mdmicabis er 
spewment of John Hodge, Fag. b 
&8 enormous sale. 11 is as oy dre oO. 
Joubded article; it has dl 8 and pv A that 
he best business talent of (he country 8 
handiin it, there is no resson why it should 
not double its tL awedulness, No py 
oan afford to be without 5 i tamil 
as well as for animals, | simply 
pensable 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
All we ask is a fair trial, but be sure and 
fodow directions. 

Gargiing Oil and Merchant's Worm 
Tablets are for sale by ail dry and desl. 
ln general merchandise throughout the 

ge Sive $1.00: Medium De; Small Be: 
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Manufactured at OT KY. brie 
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Ie unisiling and willis 

bie is curing Epiieptie 
tits, Spaswes, Copvsl- 
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Alcaboliom Opiem 
ing, Screfula 
Naerroos snd Blood Dia 
Jon fit LC urn 

awyers, [llers 
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wh mulant, SAMARL 
TAR NERY NE is ine 
valaable, housan 
proclaim it the mest 
wonderful lovigersod 
that ever  SENAIAS the 
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ssle by all Droggwts, 

I THEDR. SA. RICOMOND MEDICAL CO. 
Sele Proprietors, St. Joseph, Me. 
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THE AULTMAN &TAY LOR C0. Mansfield. 0 

JEWELRY SruvERwARR, “retailed 
al es at wholesale rates. Price list y 

T. W. Kennedy, P.O. box58a, N 

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER 

  NEVER FAILS. 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: © SELF 
PRESERY ATION, mh 

Isa medical treatise on Exhausted Vitality, Nervous 
and Physical Deljlity, Prematurs Decline in Man; 
is an indispensable treatise for every man, whether 
young, middle-aged or old. 

THE sO TENG oh OF LIFE: 
RESERVA ATION, 

Ia beyond all Ren the most 
work on Physiology ever published, Sly 
whatever that the married or single 
or wis to 

SELF 

a traordimary 

Ther eels 
but what is fully explained. Foaonrs 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF. 
PRESERVATION, 

Instructs those in health how to or An =, the in. 
valid how to become well, Conta 10 and 
twenty-five invaluable Dretcrintions alt forms of 
acute and chronic diseases, for esch of which » first 
Glass Phyaieian would charge from £5 to BW. London 

OR, SILP- 

fine stee! engrari in spat 
justia, embossed, ful Tit. tis 2 
beaafy, warranted to be a better 

medical Pook 4 n nl sance than can be oblained else. 
where for double the price, or the money will be refund. 
od in every instance, — Author, 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: 
PRESERVATION, 

Is so much superior to all other treatises on medical 
subjects th that comparison is absolutely impossible, — 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, 
PRESERYATION, 

1s sent by mall, securely sealed, postpaid, en receipt of 

price, only $1.25 (new edition), Small illustrated sanples, 
Gc. Send now. 
The author can be consulted on all diseases requiring 

skill and experience. Address 

PEABODY MEDICAL IMSTITUTE, 
er W. H,. PARKER, M.D, 

ou, 

wor 

THE SCIENCE OF ILI 
oo rey oN. 

OR, SELF. 

SELF   with 

os. Amps or ally ef. La TL LARFTHAU 4 Bulfinch Street. Bestop, Mass.  


